SELF-EVALUATION OUESTIONNAIRE
Name

Date

MINISTRY
Directions: Answer each question
circling the most appropriate answer. Don't be tempted to
-by
respond untruthfully to put yourself
in a more positive light, or to say what you think people want
to hear-answer honestly. If none of the options are quitJright, chooie the one that is ilosest, and
put a question mark in the margin next to it.
L.
I am (not very, moderately, totally) convinced that God has uniquely gifted me to minister to
others. I am (not very, moderately, totally) convinced that He is holding me r-esponsible to develop
and use those gifts.

4
. l.(haven't thouglt much
developing my spiritual gifts,

about, am interested in, am totally commirted to) discovering and
skills ior the good of rhe Body oI Chrirt
and the expansion of the Kingdom of God.
natural_talen_ts, and acquired

3.
needs

I

of

(have, have not) begun to use my natural talents and/or acquired skills to minister to the
others.

4.

I am aware of the various spiritual gifts (yes, no). I have begun the process of discovering
mioe (yes, no) I have discovered my spiritual gift(s) and it is (they

5

_LT (not very, somewhat, very) well-informed of the different types of ministries available
I (have, have not) begun to evaluate which ones I would be besi'suited for.

me, and

6.

I feel I

7.

I

to

have a (shallow, average, thorough) knowledge of what is involved in the initial
follow-up of a new Christian, and actually have followed up ____ people.

servant.

&

have a (weak, average, strong) desire and tendency to put others first, and to act as their

I look.at my job (check

the statement that most closely describes you)
which I earn money to support myself and my family. It has little
by
---simPly
or nothing to do with my actual ministry.
____primarily as a means by which I earn money to support myself and my family, but I do
occasionally get the chance to minister there.
----as how I support my family, but I do end up performing a lot of ministry there.
. _-.---?S one of the primary contexrs of my personal ministry, and the way by which I happen
to be able to support myself and my family.
.

as a means

. . I am (not very, somewhat, strongly, totally) convinced that my ministry would be fruitless
without God's full involvement in it, and this fact is reflected (not very much, somewhat, strongly,
totally) in how much time I spend in prayer regarding my ministry, how I prepare for ministry] ind
my attitude while ministering.
9.

10. . I am (not very, somewhat, strongly, totally)
the faithful performance of my ministry.

diligent, responsible and accountable to God for

1L .
I am getting involved (not a_t all, a little, increasingly, a lot) in a wide variety of ministries
and service projects, with the-specific intentions of gaining a servant's heart and mtre accurately
assessing my own areas of giftedness.

72..

I.think the following terms describe the attitudes I possess in ministering to and serving
others: (Assign a number value to each:1 = very descriptive;2 = somewhat desc-riptive; 3 = not-very

____humble
____diligent
____faithful
(to God and
----obedient
human authorities)

____honest

____kind
____compassionate

v

----joyful
____impartial

13. I have a (minimal, average,

thorough) knowledge of the basic principles of disciplemaking,
and am currently discipling -___ people.

74. I have a (minimal, average, above-average,

thorough) knowledge of basic leadership
principles, and I am employing them within the sphere of my ministry
ry (not at all, not very much, somewhat, quite a bit, all the time)

15. I am (never, rarely, sometimes, frequently) hard-working,
hardship and even danger for the sake of my ministry.

selfless, and

wilting to endure

16. I have a pretty good idea of what my areas of giftedness
develop myself in those areas (yes,
of ministrv(iesI

no) I believe I will

are, and I am taking steps to
be the most effective in the following type(s)

77.

As much as I can tell, my primary motivation in ministering is (rarely, sometimes, usually,
always) love. (If not "always", what are some other things that sometimes motivate you in
ministry?

1& As I perform the duties of my ministry, whatever they may be, my foremost desire is (rarely,
sometimes, frequently, always) to help influence those I minister ro toward Christlikeness.
19. I have (quite a few, some, hardly any, no) reservations about younger Christians
me as an example of Christlike behavior.

20. I take a leadership role within the sphere of my ministry
frequently, all the time)

looking

(never, rarely, sometimes,

to \/

